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1 1. INERT GAS
Addition of inert diluent gas to a space cabin atmosphere alters several
engineering and physiological variables which must be considered. Table 11-1
gives the physical properties of the different inert gases.
Decompression Sickness - The most significant physiological alteration
determined by the inert gas environment is decompression sickness. This
factor is covered in Pressure, {No. 12).
Tables ll-2, ll-3 and Figure II-4 give some of the bio-chemical
properties of the inert gases which can be used in predicting the frequency
or decompression symptoms after different inert gas exposures ( 5, 89 ).
Thermal Factors
Tables 6-18 to 6-69 present the significant thermodynamic properties of
the individual gases and gas mixtures of several candidate atmospheres for
space cabin use (90). Figure 11-5 may be used to determine the thermal
conductivity of other oxygen-inert gas mixtures. Alterations in control of
body temperature, in thermal comfort zones, and in design of cabins and
space suits brought about by the different inert gas environments have been
covered in Thermal, (No. 6), pages 6-18 to 6-6_.
Table 11-I
Physical Properties of Inert Gas
(After Roth (89))
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Table 1 1-2
Biochemical Properties of Inert Gases
(Numbers in parentheses were calculated by Graham's law from nitrogen data)
After Roth (89))
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a Calculated from data of Ref.(38).
References for specific data points are available (89).
Table 11-3
Solubility of Nitrogen in the Blood Component
(After Van Slyke et al (108))
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Figure 11-4
Solubility of Gases in Water at
Different Temperatures
(After Tie_e (101))
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Figure 11-5
Thermal Conductivity of O2-He, O2-Ne,
O2-Kr, and O2-Xe Mixtures at 30°C
(After Srivastava and Barua (96))
The temperature selected as most comfortable in several different
gaseous environments is recorded in Table 6-42. No wind speed is recorded
in these studies but the levels were those below the speed for rustling of paper.
Uncertainties regarding comfort zones in helium-oxygen mixtures are dis-
cussed with reference to this table.
Psychrometric charts for different oxygen and oxygen-inert gas mixtures
are presented in Figures ll-6 and II-7.
Vocal Factors
Alteration of the voice by inert gas factors has been reviewed ( 51, 61,
89, 93 ). Changes in frequency can be predicted by assuming that the
oronasal passages are a vibrating air column and the frequency of the sound
produced by a vibrating air column is proportional to the velocity of gas/
wavelength of sound. The velocity of sound, in any "perfect" gas mixture
can be obtained by the equation" (I02)
(])Vsoun d = =
where T = absolute temperature
"y = ratios of specific heat
p = equilibrium pressure
-yp = adiabatic bulk modulus
d = equilibrium density
R = universal gas constant
MW = molecular weight
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Table 11-6
Psychrometric Chart for Oxygen
(After Green (41))
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Table 11-6 (continued)
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Table 11-7
Psychrometric Chart for Mixed Gases
(After Green (41))
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Table 11-7 (continued)
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Table 11-7 (continued)
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Experimentally, this prediction of changes in frequency is altered by the
audio-vocal feedback system which modifies the frequency of the vocal cords
in response to the abnormal audible frequency. The resonant systems of the
human are also not ideal resonating columns. Several reviews of the mechan-
ics of phonation should be consulted for a more detailed analysis of the second-
order factors in speech propagation which require further study in unusual
atmospheres { 16, 32, 78, 106, Ii0 ).
The low pressure and low percentage helium which can be used in a space
cabin dilutes out the inert gas effect. Recent studies suggest that such helium-
oxygen mixtures at low pressures create so little distortion of speech and
noise as to cause no major problem in a space cabin (23, 24, 25, 74 ). In
56% He - 44% oxygen at 7.4 psia, there is slightly reduced intelligibility in the
presence of noise. There is an increase in the mean second formant frequency
of 1.35 times above that in air at S.Z. In 80% He - 20% oxygen at sea level
pressure this is increased to 1.6 times that of air (74). In Soviet studies at
sea level pressure and 80% He - 20% oxygen, there is an increase of frequency
by about 0.7 octave ( 30, 92 ). Intelligibility can be improved by simple
filtering (92) and by vocoder techniques (40).
More detailed studies of voice changes, loud-speaker characteristics,
and receiver or hearing patterns are under way (95 ).
Metabolic Factors
Alteration of the normal ratio of oxygen to inert gas for long periods of
time has been thought to be of potential detriment to the human. Table ii-8
reviews all human experiments performed ow_r periods of days in atmospheres
proposed for space cabins. Similar charts for animal experiments are
available (86 ). Oxygen toxicity is covered in Oxygen-CO2-Energy, (No. 10}.
Studies of human exposure to helium are summarized in blocks 19 to 24
of Table ii-8 (11'3). Slightincreaseinoxygenconsumptionisattributabletocom-
pensation for the cooling effects produced by He and bw increased evaporation
resulting from the low pressure. Minor changes in plasma electrolytes,
BUN, and catecholamines were accounted for by dietary changes and exercise
stress. The single study on exposure of animals to neon-oxygen mixtures at
atmospheric pressure suggests that unknown toxic factors in the mixtures
and poor controls may have been responsible for the equivocal results obtained
(119). There are no data available on the effects of chronic exposure of
humans to neon-oxygen mixtures.
There are suggestions in the literature that helium may alter metabolic
pathways in some biological systems (2, 13, 22, 50, 89, 117, I18 ).
The significance of these findings to human exposure is yet to be elucidated,
especially the role of nitrogen gas in normal metabolism. They may, in
some way, be related to inert gas narcosis.
The pathological physiology of inert gas narcosis has been recently
reviewed in great detail ( i0, 35, 81, 86, 89 ). The many hypotheses
regarding the mechanism of anesthesia brought about by xenon at one
ii-8
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Table 11-8 (continued)
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atmosphere and other inert gases at higher pressure invoke clathrate and
hydrate forrr_ation or protein binding concepts. Abnormal metabolic factors
_hich may arise in more prolonged exposure to He in space cabin atmospheres
could have a basis in these biophysical areas. Extension of human exposure
to helium-oxygen beyond 56 days (block 23 in Table ii-8) in spacecraft should
probably be preceded by day-for-day simulation on the ground. Less stringent
ground-based simulation will be required for oxygen-nitrogen mixtures.
Criteria for selection of space cabin atmospheres will be presented below.
(See Table II- 16.)
Leakage of Gas from Cabin
Slow leakage of gas in long space missions may lead to a condition in
which the total pressure in the cabin must be reduced to minimize leakage so
that the mission can be completed. Slow leakage will also require a specific
weight penalty for make-up oxygen and inert gas. More rapid leakage after
penetration of the cabin by meteroids or after accidental puncture will lead
to acute hypoxia as the limiting factor. (See Pressure, No. 12.)
Major leakage from space cabins appears to arise from elastomer-to-
metal hatch seals. This must be accounted for in compensatory gas storage.
The mass rate of leakage is dependent on the molecular composition of the
gas ( II, 12, 64, 90). Selection of appropriate equations for the descriptio_L
of slow leaks through elastomer-metal seals has been a problem. The most
divergent equations for seal-leak calculations are those for iscntropic sonic-
orifice flow used in the case of large holes and those for capillary, free-
molecular flow. Mason's recent modification of the IKnudsen equation for
capillary flow of laminar continuum to free molecular transition at a final
pressure of zero appears to be accepted as a reasonable approach:( 64 )
where q = pressure x volumetric leakage rate,
D = capillary diameter, microns
P' = cabin pressure, psia
#' = viscosity, poise
L = capillary length, cm
T' -- temperature, OF
M' -- molecular weight (average)
micron-liters/sec
The most probable hole size is in the range of l to 10 microns (64).
The mass leakage of helium-oxygen mixtures is much less serious than
once thought. There is actually little difference between the weight of pro-
posed gas mixtures lost per day in the 5- to 7-psia range. For orifice flow,
the leakage rate is nearly proportional to pressure. At pressures less than
7 psia, the same is true for capillary flow. As the pressure and molecular
11-19
weight increase, Equation (2) suggests that the leakage rate becomes propor-
tional to the square of the pressure.
Table II-9 compares the mass leak rate through capillaries of 3 microns
in diameter for approximately similar mixtures and pressures calculated by
the two independent groups using the different basic assumptions discussed
previously. The leak rates appear quite insensitive to the different capillary
lengths under study (l and 6.3 mm). This remarkable agreement may have
fortuitously arisen from the interaction between the slightly different pressures
and compositions being studied and the differences in path length. In any case,
these mass leak rates appear to be adequate for a first-order analysis of the
weight tradeoffs of the different gas systems. The oxygen-neon mixtures
appear to be slightly more favorable than the other mixtures for the 3-micron-
diameter hole under consideration.
Table 11-9
Comparison of Mass Leakage Rates Assuming Capillary Flow
(After Roth (90))
............ T
Mass leak rate, lb/da), at pressures of- . ]
5 psia 7 psia Study
1.0| 0.811[ 0.7112| 0.988t 1.13/ O.8tO, _.7,,[ Mason et al (64)
l.OSI .76 / ....... I ,.os [ i.o8[............... ] :,_ [
_ _ 1 '_ i B°eing(ll2) u°rmalized I°
1.o z2 ............... LOO 1.o2......... t 1,_t Boeing(I 12) 5 psia
........... _ 0 2 = 1 Ib/day
Recent experimental studies on leakage generally confirm these theoretical
predictions (12). The leakage ratio, by weight, of NZ -O2 to He -O2 for
total cabin pressures of 5, 7, and 10 psia were 1.23, 1.66, and 1.80 respec-
tively. Data are available on total vehicular weight penalties dictated by
these ratios for specific mission types (iZ, 90 ). Recent advances in sealing
technology for spacecraft design have been reviewed (103). These principles
should be brought to bear on the problem.
Leakage of space suits has been studied (55). For future EVA operations,
leakage rates of less than 500 standard cc/min at 3.7 psia will be required.
Not all prototype suits have been able to meet this requirement (55). Rx-2
and Rx-3 hard suits hawz attained a leakage of less than 25/cc/minute at
5 psia i00% oxygen. It is reported that these leak rates do not appreciably
increase with time. wear, and don-doff operations as in the case of contemp-
orary soft suits (60).
Gas Storage Penalties
In calculation of weight penalties for life-support systems of cabins or
PLSS backpacks, the interior gaseous environment must be considered (90).
11-20
The following data cover the weight and volume penalties to be assumed for
the high-pressure gaseous and cryogenic storage of different atmospheric
constituents. The storage of solid forms of oxygen such as superoxides,
peroxides, chlorates and ozonides, as well as the electrolysis of water, were
covered in Oxygen-CO2-Energy, (No. 10). (See Table I0-33. ) More data are
available on solid oxygen storage (90).
It should be remembered that the tradeoffs for gas tankage or storage
are often most sensitive to differences in spacecraft configuration and mission
plan. This arises from the dependence of storage efficiency on the size and
shape of the container, be it for gaseous or cryogenic systems. Only the
basic factors covering most missions will be presented. Gas storage factor
for PLSS back packs are covered in Reference (80).
High Pressure Gaseous Storage
The basic role of gaseous storage systems appears to be that of supple-
mental storage or storage for repressurization of the cabin when long-term
storage prior to use makes it more efficient, especially in smaller cabin
systems. The need for high delivery rate in repressurization also favors
gaseous storage. A comparison with liquid systems under these conditions
is presented subsequently.
The basic problem in this approach to gas storage is the minimization
of container volume penalties by the use of elevated storage pressures with-
out incurring excessive pressure shell weight. It can be shown that if the
fluid stored acts like an ideal gas, the weight of container designed to hold
a given charge is essentially independent of pressure while container volume
is inversely proportional to pressure. Very-high-pressure storage appears
to be the ideal goal. However, gas compressibility factors begin to limit the
weight efficiency of storage. At pressures above several thousands of pounds
per square inch, gases become less compressible. The decrease in com-
pressibility is less serious for helium and neon than for oxygen and nitrogen(21).
Thus as pressure is increased, overall volume penalty passes through a
minimum and actually increases because of overall shell-wall thickness.
Pressure-level optimization studies for oxygen storage vessels indicate an
optimum storage pressure of 7500 psia for equal pressure and volume criteria.
(19, .52, 56 ). This psia was used in the Project Mercury system (73 ).
Optimum storage vessels for pressure up to 9000 psia are currently under
study by several companies (63). These vessels will be of greater value
for helium and neon where compressibility factors play a lesser role.
If the rough sizing of a vehicle volume is available, the tradeoff between
storage weight and volume can be made for any vehicle design. Data on this
approach are available !19, 90 ). In all cases, the weight of tankage, WT,
and volume of tankage, VT, ma? be given equal emphasis in minimizing the
product (WTVT) or either of these factors may be over-emphasized, as
in minimizing the products of
W z _ and VT_-_T (3)
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In all cases, it is assumed that the nominal fill temperature of the vessel
is 530°R and maximum fluid use is 6Z0°R. Stor:_ge-fluid end pressure is
30 psia. The gas compressibility factors for oxygen were computed from
experimental pressure-volume-temperature data for nitrogen, assuming the
law of corresponding states, the accuracy of the basic nitrogen data, and the
close similarity of the two gases (19). Container structural analyses were
given for simple geometries and were: based _:tpon the assumptions of truc
geometrical shape and of a low ratio of wall thickness to diameter, k is to
be emphasized that more detailed analyses thax_ those presented would be
required to optimize structural design in a specific" application, Particular
attention would have to be given to vessel mounting requirements.
Figure l l-10a represents the variation with i_orninal charge pressure of
the total weight and volume of spherical oxyg,m vL_els fo_ SAE 4340 steel
.3 -, _- rl- I I
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Figure 11-10
High Pressure Gaseous Storage of Oxygen - Weight and Volume Penalties
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High Pressure Gas Storage Optimum Design
(After Rousseau et al (91))
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and titanium alloy Cl20 AV Ti. The fire safety of titanium pressure vessels
for oxygen storage has been questioned, but will be included to show the
weight savings (88). A fatigue failure criterion with a safety factor of 1.88
was used.
As discussed above, the weight and volume penalties show distinct minima.
Minimum weight occurs at approximately 2500-psia charge pressure, indicating
the deleterious effect of charge temperature tolerances on fluid load penalties
at low charge pressures. Minimum vessel volume occurs at a charge pres-
sure of approximately 20, 000 psia for the steel vessels, showing the effects
of increases in vessel wall thickness at higher charge pressures, as well
as the increasing compressibility factor for the gas under these conditions.
From other calculations, it appears that the pressures at which the weight
and volume are minimum are apparently independent of the safety factor
used in the design. However, the actual values of the weight and volume are
directly related to the safety factor. Similar data for Inconel 718, stainless
steel 301A (cryogenically stretched by Ardeforming), and Ti 6A 6V 2S may be
found in Figure 7-15 of reference ( 3 ).
Total weights and volumes of spherical nitrogen storage vessels are
shown in Figure ll-lla as functions of charge pressure level cases studied.
Titanium was used as the vessel material for nitrogen. The results are
generally similar to those obtained for oxygen, showing minima in vessel
weight and volume in the pressure range studied. Similar data covering
pressure up to 3500 psia for Inconel 718, stainless steel 301A (cryogenically
stretched by Ardeforming) and Ti 6A 6V 2S may be found in Figure 7-15 of
reference ( 3 ). Figure l l-llb shows the terms WTVT, WTV/_--TT, and
VT V_-_T for spherical nitrogen vessels as functions of charge pressure level.
Here the optimum charge pressure for minimum WTV T is approximately
8000 psia in the case considered.
Table ll-10c summarizes the optimum values of weight and volume for
oxygen and nitrogen vessels. It should be noted here that the weights plotted
in Figures ll-10 and ll-ll do not include the weight of the lines, brackets,
or valves; an allowance should be'Imade for these accessories. The valve
weight depends only on the number of vessels and on the number of valves
installed on each vessel for redundancy and for installation requirements.
Mounting bracket design depends primarily on the size of the vessel, on the
number of vessels, and on the installation. These weights, in general, are
small; an allowance for accessory weight should be made, however, in the
total vessel weight.
The weights and volumes of spherical helium vessels are shown in
Figure ll-llc as functions of charge pressure level, using titanium as the
pressure shell material. These data are limited to pressures below 6000
psia because of the lack of higher pressure-density data. The tendency of
helium to diffuse through the metal may well limit the usefulness of higher
pressures. Compressibility is not a factor with helium.
In the pressure range studied, the compressibility of neon appears to be
the same as that of helium, both acting quite similar to an ideal gas (21).
Since the density of helium at 0°C and i arm is 0.178 gm/l and that of neon
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Figure 11-11
High Gaseous Storage of Nitrogen, Helium, and Neon
Weight and Volume Penalties
{After Coe et al (19))
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0.899 gin/l, the volume per pound of useful load should be reduced by a factor
of about 5 and run parallel to the upper curve of Figure ll-llc. Similarly,
the total vessel weights per pound of useful load should also be reduced by a
factor of 5 and run parallel to the lower curve of Figure ll-llc. A less ex-
pensive mixture of 85 percent neon and 15 percent helium may be economically
more feasible than pure gaseous neon.
The availability of mixed gas storage in one container for repressurization
purposes appears to be a great advantage of high pressure gaseous systems.
This system is indeed attractive only for this purpose since the requirement
for stable use of both constituents precludes its maintenance use in cabins
where unavoidable erratic leaks occur. Even in the event of constant-leak
systems, the mixed gas form alone is not suitable for cabins where crew
occupancy or workload can vary from time to time and no parallel control of
leak rate is feasible.
Cryogenic Storage
The cryogenic storage of fluids offers several distinct advantages over
high-pressure storage of the low boiling-point fluids such as oxygen and
nitrogen. These advantages are a higher fluid storage density at low to
moderate pressure, reduced container weight per unit of stored mass, pro-
vision of potential refrigeration or cooling sources as heat sinks {170Btu/lb
for liquid oxygen or nitrogen when heated to room temperature).
The major defects are the sensitivity to unexpected heat leaks and the
complexity of delivery in zero gravity. These defects require special atten-
tion to insulation needs, single-phase fluid expulsion, phase separation for
venting, and quantity measurement. Cost, development time, servicing
equipment, standby penalties, and limited expulsion capability are other
di sadvanta ge s.
Two major classes of cryogenic liquid storage systems are used. They
specify either mode of storage or method of pressurization. The fluid may
be stored as a single phase of fluid or as a two-phase mixture of fluid and
vapor requiring special separation techniques. The pressurization may, in
turn, be accomplished by use of externally supplied gas or by thermal energy
added by means of electric power or a heat exchanger in the storage space.
The following three types of systems appear to be most commonly sug-
gested for zero-gravity space cabin use:
l ) Supercritical,single-phasethermal pressurization
2) Subcritical,single-phase,helium bladder expulsion
3) Low-pressure,two-phase,vapor or liquid delivery
Because weight tradeoffs are quite sensitive to the specific form of
cryogenic storage involved, detailed knowledge of the different systems is
necessary. Summaries of the different systems (19, 90 ) and more detailed
discussions are available ( 17, 105).
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Some of the major internal and environmental factors determining the
design weight of the hardware are: {90 )
I) Inner shell:
(a} Internal fluid pressures of up to 3000 p_ia
{b) Launch and reentry loads
2) Outer shell:
(a) Compression load from buckling pr_z_ur_, of atmosphere
(b) Effect of insulation and vacuum beneath it
{c) Dynamic loads
3 ) Insulation:
(a} Evacuation required to improv_ in_ulati_m and prevent
liquefaction of atmospheric co_nponents wi_hirl the space, with
subsequent deterioration of p_trformar_c_,
(b) Temperature and pressur_ • variati_>_ hl_ide the craft
{c) Compressive loads passing from o_t_,r t_ inner shell
(d) Allowable heat-leak contribution frol_ ]i_s and support
members
{e) Ideal op¢_rational thermal requiren7_,:its: no loss standby
for a given holdup with pressure buildup fr_r_ fill pressure to
maximum press_are; constant pr_.ssur_ _p_r_Ltion at minimum
delivery rate with no venting in thermaIiy pressurized tanks;
and no external ]heat input other than ve_s_,l heat leak
It is quite apparent that all of the above factor_ ,_mst be considered in detail
before a gas-specific cryogenic weight tradeoff _a_ be made. Minor variation
in assumptions about any of these factors can ait_,r _he cryogenic storage
penalty in any specific mission.
In presenting typical cryogenic-system storag_ weights,
assumptions are made:
3)
4_
the following
Vessels are spherical.
Control and accessory weights are i_or,_i; this is an important
point.
Room temperature properties of mat_rial:_ are used to give
weights which could be lowered if this fact_,r becomes critical
in a design tradeoff.
Vessel pressurization is achieved by _T_a_s of electrical
heaters, heat exchangers, or simply b f l_eat leakage from the
outer shell, resulting in a uniform temp_rature throughout
the mass of the fluid stored. In practic_, this condition may
not be realized unless suitable means ar_ provided for mixing
the fluid inside the container, especially in a zero-gravity
environment, where there are no natural convection currents.
In a general analysis of the type pr_,s_._t_d here, temperature
uniformity must be assumed, although _ practice, a computer
program can be used to cover th_ eff_ct_ of non-uniformity of
temperature (i12).
_L-z6
6)
In general, the line and support heat leaks are assumed to
constitute a fixed proportion of the insulation heat leaks.
This assumption greatly simplifies the calculations, since
these heat leaks depend on the geometry of the lines and
supports of a particular vessel and can only be calculated
exactly when the detailed design of the vessel is performed.
Based on previous analysis of lines and supports, it appears
that the value of the ratio of line and support heat leaks
selected for the numerical examples (0.20 insulation heat
leaks) is conservative for large vessels, and can be achieved
for small vessels by careful design of the lines and support
members.
Heat exchangers, instrumentation, and control valves were
not considered in the analysis. They are closely related
to mission requirements and are therefore treated as separate
components; as such, these items, together with the storage
vessel itself, form a subsystem. An analysis of these sub-
systems has been presented elsewhere in a comparison of the total
gas-system weight penalties (90). The subsystem weight should be
relatively constant for different gases stored. It should be
remembered, however, that for small vessels up to 10 inches
in diameter, the weight of such items may in certain applica-
tions be an important part of the subsystem weight.
(Other assumptions used in the numerical examples, such as constant
ambient temperature, constant pressure operation, constant rate of flow,
etc., are clearly stated wherever used. Details regarding the specific
structure of the cryogenic systems shown in figures are available (3, 19,
90, 91 ). Advances in the design of new multilayered cryogenic insulation
( 97 ) may reduce these tankage penalties which should be considered to lie
on the conservative side.
Figure ii-12 presents conservative weight and volume penalties for
cryogenic oxygen storage and Figure II-13 gives comparable data for cryo-
genic nitrogen systems.
For missions of long duration, the obligatory heating of cryogenic fluid
may influence tradeoff studies (3, 90 ). Subcritical storage initially offers
weight advantages over its supercritical counterpart; however, this advantage
diminishes in cases of long standby of several hundred hours and small use-
ful fluid payloads. This is due to the fact that the quantity of heat required
to pressurize the fluid from l atmosphere to an operating pressure of about
100 psia is only about 30 percent of that required for supercritical storage
at about 900 psia. This effect is especially noticeable at small payloads
where insulation presents a larger part of the total weight of the system. For
long systems having long standby times, venting can be used in both super-
critical and subcritical systems. In such cases, a tradeoff between vent fluid
and insulation must be made. It should be stated that anticipation of such
long standby times for oxygen systems is probably unrealistic, but may be
realistic for inert gas systems needed to replace leakage gas in mixed gas
systems.
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Figure 11-12
Cryogenic Storage of Oxygen - Weight and Volume Penalties
(After Rousseau et al (91))
Supercritical Storage-Spherical, Rene 41 inner shell, AI 6061-T6, outer shell,
800 psia design pressure; Subcriticat Storage-Spherical, AI inner shell,
AI 6061-T6, outer shell, 100 psia design pressure, helium pressurized.
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Figure 11-13
Cryogenic Storage of Nitrogen - Weight and Volume Penalties
(After Rousseau (91))
(See Figure 11-12 for design specifications of the supercritical and
subcritical systems; supercritical nitrogen design pressure is 725 psia)
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Experience witi_ small,flight-rated,cryogenic h::]ium systems is limited.
Because the rate of use of helium will usually be low, the heat-leak factor
becomes great in de4ermination of weight trade,_,ffs _<_r helium systems (90).
For example, in a 2-man 30-day mission, an _>rro_" of only I Btu/hr in heat-
leak calculation of the design can increase the total system weight by 50 pounds
or nearly 50 percent (52). If the vehicle has a hydrogen tank for a fuel-cell
reactant supply or for a propulsion engine, con_id_ration should be given to
mounting the helium tank within the hydrogen tnn]<. This method results in
low-temperature gas¢:ous storage of helium with _ fluid storage density com-
parable to that of liquid helium. The advantage is that the helium tank does
not require insulation and therefore the Lank design is simply a high-pressure
gaseous storage vessel. A thermodynamic analv_i_ must be made for each
mission to establish th_ minimum expulsion rat,., final density, and optimum
storage pressure.
The storage of helium is particularly s<_n_i_ivc: to use rate. Because of
obligatory venting, pressure-variant methods proposed for shorter missions
cannot be used in longer missions ( 63 ). In operation of the pressure-variant
mode, the tank pressure is allowed to increase _i<_wly during the mission.
A portion of the energy transferred into thu liqL.,idis used to expel the demand
and thereby to reduce the insulation requirerner_t. For 30-, 60-, and 90-day
missions with 2 or 3 men, the pressure-varisni: tanks with a maximum pres-
sure of between 850 and 1000 psia have the sam_ w<_ight penalty as isobaric
tanks. At first glance it would appear that tank_ for the longer mission would
be larger and would entail a greater weight pen:_Ity because of the same
demand flow to cover a constant leak rate. Ho;.v_ver, the greater quantity of
fluid stored in the longer mission allows a _r,_ntcr_ amount of energy to be
absorbed by the stored cryogenic fluid per unit h_crease in pressure. This
counteracts the other factors mentioned above. It should be pointed out that
utilization of the pressure-variant mode rna_, not be acceptable if helium is
to be capable of supplying the high flow rate for cc_mpartment repressuriza-
tion in the launch or orbit-stabilization phases of a space mission. At high
use rates, the weight penalties will decreas_. _Fo indicate the change in
penalty involved, for a 30-day Z-man mission w_!}_ isobaric tank, data for
helium weight penalti,_s are plotted against u_ _ ra!._ in Figure ii-14. The
4.0
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Figure 11-14
_'_'eight Penalty Change for Cryogenic Helium
._;torage Due to Minimum Demand Flow
Data covers a 30-day mission, 1000 psia
isobaric operation.
(After Mason and Potter (63))
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WT/W U decreases from 3. 8 to 2.75 as demand flow increases from 0. 005 to
0._15 lb/hr. These rates are probably conservative figures. Work in progress
on the ground-support helium tank for the Apollo lunar excursion module and
on small cryogenic vessels may give a more definitive answer to weight
penalties {9). Because of the lack of operational experience with small cryo-
genic helium systems in spacecraft and the indicated sensitivity of the system
to small design errors, it would be wise to approach helium tradeoffs with
gr eat caution.
Unfortunately, little work has been done on flyable neon cryogenic systems.
Small cryogenic neon units have been made for laboratory use, but no pub-
lished data are available (63, 65 ). Neon appears to be a much more favorablt
liquid for cryogenic storage than is helium. Because of the high heat of
vaporization and liquid density, much less boiloff of neon occurs (65). In
commercial containers of 25-1iter size (8 to 12 ib of liquid), the normal
evaporation rate of nitrogen is 1.9, neon is 6.3, and helium is 18. l ft3 (STP)
per day. The percentage of boiloff per day is 0.33 percent for liquid nitrogen,
0.54 percent for liquid neon, and 3.0 percent for liquid helium The gross
weights for 1000 ft (STP) of gas are 92 pounds for nitrogen, 6i pounds for
neon, and 31 pounds for helium. On a volume basis, neon also offers 3.5
times more refrigeration than does liquid hydrogen and 40 times more than
liquid helium. Preliminary studies indicate that a subcritical system designed
for 30 days of minimum leakage at 0.01Z Ib/hr with an initial charge of 20
pounds and a pressure-variant operating mode from 450 psia to 1500 psia will
have a dry weight of only about 17 pounds (63). Therefore, WT/W u = 37/20
= 1.85 for neon compared with an optimized 3.8 for helium and about 1.2 for
nitrogen.
Since the boiling point of liquid neon is above that of liquid hydrogen,
gaseous storage in a liquid hydrogen tank is impossible. Because of the
favorable aspects of neon from a physiological point of view, more work on
the cryogenic storage of this gas appears appropriate. The problem of storage
of the technical grades of neon contaminated with 15 percent helium also
requires further study.
Solid lithium azide has been used as a source for generation of nitrogen
gas ( 19 ). Weight penalties of W/WN2 of about 1.14 on the basis of chemical
material balance alone (no storage penalties for the azide or lithium oxide
product) approach cryogenic storage penalties of nitrogen {Figure 11-13).
In addition, the reaction is difficult to controland presents a safety problem.
Criteria for Selection of Space Cabin Atmospheres
Selection of space cabin atmosphere must be analyzed from both a
physiological and an engineering point of view (87, 90 ). The most significant
interface is the thermal. Biothermal considerations in the design of space
cabins have been covered on pages 6-18 to 6-43 of the Thermal Environment,
{No. 6). Some of the engineering implications are noted here.
The problem of thermal comfort in spacecraft cabins appears to be
generally solved. Selection of ideal cabin air and wall temperature for any
given gaseous mixture is very sensitive to the exercise rate and clothing
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insulation values assumed. Selection of the ideal diluent from the point of
view of thermal comfort is entirely an engineering decision based on minimum
weight and power. Some of the basic principles at question can be outlined.
Table 6-14 presents a comparison of the thermodynamic and aerodynamic
properties of the several candidate atmospheres. It can be shown that for a
constant volumetric flow such as is required for removal of water vapor or
trace contaminants, the blower power is approximately proportional to the
density of the gas mixture (._p). For constant heat transfer capacity, the fan
power is inversely proportional to the square of the density and to the cube
of the heat capacity (_I/pZC 3) (90).
P
From the thermal conductivity and densities of the different gas mixtures
one can calculate the relative velocities required to attain the same heat trans-
fer coefficient (hc) and the relative power required to attain these velocities.
Table II-15 represents this comparison norma]ized to 7 psia 50o/o 0 2 - 500/0
N2 as equal I. The density and thermal conductivity factors definitely favor
helium-oxygen mixtures irlthis regard.
Table t1-15
Power Penalties for Space Cabin Ventilation and Dehumidification
as Related to Atmospheric Gases
(After Boeing (11))
Velocities for hcl = hc2 and Fan Power for Different Gas Mixturesa.
02 -- N_ 02 He 02
7.0 psia 5.0 psia 7.0 psia 5.0 psia 5.0 psia
k _ Btu/hr-ft-°f 0.0153 0.0153 0.0386 0.0286 0.0155
Q _ ibs/ft 3 0.0365 0.0268 0.022 0.0206 0.0279
-_ ft/min. 47. 64. 12.5 25. 60.
Power _ watts 63. 62. I 0. 19. 61.
Relative power 1. .86 .16 .30 .97
b.
Power/Watts
Power Required to Remove Water from a Gas Stream
Relative to 7 Psia 02 - N?
02 -- N2 O_ Ile Oz
7.0 psia 5.0 psia 7.0 psia 5.0 psia 5.0 psia
1.00 0.72 0.60 0.53 0.72
The removal of water is a thermodynamic process which constitutes a
large percentage of the thermodynamic load on the atmospheric control system
(90). The amount of water vapor added by the occupants can be measured by
the so-called latent heat load whereby each pound of water evaporated into
the air is represented by about 1050 Btu. Latent personal heat loads of from
70 Btu/hr {resting) to about 1000 Btu/hr (severe exercise) can be expected as
extreme ranges, with an average of 150 to 200 Btu/hr over a 24 hour period for
each person in a multi-manned crew. The power penalties for water removal
in a space cabin appear to be the major factor in determining the mass flow of
the atmosphere purification system (90). The pressure drop in the system
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plays a major role in the gas-dependent tradeoffs. The mass flow of gas (1_g)
required to remove water from any atmosphere is inversely related to the
specific humidity of the atmosphere (_b)
Therefore, comparing any 2 gas mixtures,
Wg2 _Vggl (_-12) (4)
The relative pressure drop (AP) for a gas flow system is related to the _/g
and density (p} as follows:
~,2
Since relative power for any gas may be determined by the relationship,
power _WgAP/p, (ll)
Power 2 = Power I
Since it can be shown that:
and
and
therefore,
Pl
\ gl/
(9o)
_bI m 2
Wgl = C = mT
(6)
(7)
P2 m2
Pl ml
(8)
AP2 W 2 Pl
{9}
Power 2 m 2
Powerl = roT-
{10)
Since the power required to remove a given mass of water from a gas
mixture is simply proportional to the molecular weight, the relative power
requirements for the different gas mixtures under consideration can be de-
termined as shown in Table ll-15b, where the values are normalized to
7psia 0 2 - N 2 as = i.
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The engineering considerations in the SC_]eLt[O;_ of space-cabin atn_os-
pheres appear to be don_inant. A compariso_ of th(, weight, power, complexity,
and cost penalties for the several atmospher_s c)f Table II-15 have b<_en
made (90). Weight factors include such iteni_ rj-: _tructure of cabin1 wall;
atmospheric leakage; tsnkage penalties for c _'v_:,_<_ic and superoxidc storag<_
of gas; weight and power-weight penalties for _{,_li]ation fan, atmospheric
processing fan, and equipment cooling fans o! _ air conditioning system;
and weight-dependent reliability factors. Su( ]_tr_sient dynamic phenomena
as decompression time after punctur<, and phy_.i(_l }gic or equipment overloads
resulting from failure of the environmental c_:_:,troisystem must also be
included. A key factor in an engineering evaluat],m is the relative weights
and complexities of such power source, s as fuel cells, solar cells and nuclear
systems. The economic factors in choice of at_{._.phere are development
time, maintenance, convertibility, crew acc<,pta_( ,_, and cost.
Unfortunately, the nature of the specific _issi<)n in question plays an
overwhelming role in coloring the engineering faclors. One atmosphere
cannot be selected as ideal for all missions. Fh_ weight penalties are es-
pecially sensitive to the mission factor. For a I n_an orbiting laboratory
of 30 days duration, up to 200 ibs. of weight n_y b,_ saved by selection of
the ideal atmosphere. In the example just cho_,,_, 5 psia 30°7o helium 70%
oxygen gave the minimum penalty and 7 psia 50% _,itrogen - 50% oxygen gaw_
the maximum penalty (90). The penalty for n{_on-oxygen was almost exactly
the same as that for the ideal helium-oxygen. <_-}_atis gained in the more
efficient cryogenic storage of neon is lost in the- ]_ss efficient power utilization
in the air condition system. What is quantitatively true for this case may not
be true for other mission types though ther_ _ wot_id be a general trend in the
above direction.
Tables ll-16a, b, and c summarize thc_ factors which must be considered
in selection of space cabin atmospheres.
Atmosphere Control
Presence of an inert gas in a space cabin mixture complicates the control
of space cabin atmospheres. A cabin with 5 psia oxygen can have a control
system based on a simple sensor for total cabin pressure. As oxygen is
consumed and carbon dioxide is absorbed, the cabin pressure drops and more
oxygen is allowed to enter the cabin to offset this pressure drop. Mixed-gas
cabins require partial-pressure sensors for one of the two gases in order to
maintain a constant percentage of both gases in the face of simultaneous
oxygen consumption b_ the crew and variable, mixed-gas leakage from the
cabin.
Many different Poz sensors are available, l_ut no device with ruggedness
and long-term reliability of the simple anacroid sensor of the 5 psia oxygen
system has been developed (79). A flyabl_:, ultraviolet-absorption PO 2
meter is currently under development for th<: NASA (77). There are still
some unresolved problems in the area of the interference by water vapor and
carbon dioxide in the ultraviolet band being sampled. Polarographic sensors
all appear to have a limited duration of performa_ce without adjustments or
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Table 11-16 (continued)
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replacement of the sensor elements (54). Chromatographic techniques are
available but these are costly in terms of weight and are not as reliable as
might be desired in flight equipment. A flyable chromatograph is under
development {i14, i15). Time-of-flight mass spectrometers also have the
same problems of reliability and flight worthiness ( 8 ). Mass-spectrometers
suitable for flight operations are also under development, but no reliability
data are available as yet (63, 76 ).
Fuel-cell sensors have been developed which may operate as part of the
hydrogen-oxygen fuel cell of the main power supply or be self-contained
instruments. Again, no reliability data are available. Flyable hardware is
now under development (109).
Two new approaches to flyable ,oxygen-sensing devices appear encouraging.
A zirconium-oxide, solid-electrolyte cell with high temperature operation is
under development (99)as are thin-film gold and zinc oxide processes ( 15
116). No reliability data are as yet available.
Sensing inert gas components is another approach to the problem. Helium,
by virtue of its unusual physical properties, presents the greatest opportunity
for flyable instrumentation. Such physical approaches as thermal conductivity,
sound resonance, mass and coincidence spectrometry, and others, offer good
potential, but no flight hardware has been developed. An ionization gage has
been developed for analysis of helium-oxygen mixtures in gas dynamics
laboratories (66). In spite of the complexity of the circuitry, the modifica-
tion of such a device for spacecraft use may be a fruitful approach.
A thermal conductivity meter has been used in physiological experiments
to separate helium from other respiratory gases and contaminants (67). An
acoustic gas analyzer has also been used in respiratory physiology (34).
The weight penalty and reliability factors associated with the additional
controls as well as the sensors in mixed gas systems must also be accounted
for. Several control instruments for mixed-gas control are available (14, 69
It has been estimated that additional weight for a mixed-gas control above
that for 5 psia oxygen will range from IZ to 15 pounds { 53 ). It has also been
estimated that for the Apollo spacecraft, substitution of a 7 psia oxygen-
nitrogen system for the present 5 psia system would increase the total gas
systems weight penalty, including sensors, controls, and tankage, by only 52
pounds or about 10 percent (63 }.
Studies are underway to establish analytic techniques for control of
atmospheres and other components of integrated life-support systems (100).
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